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ABSTRACT

Italy has made an important effort on straight tube steam ge-

nerators developement. In the frameworkof :.this-.a-45 MW proto

type has been fabricated, tested and examined.

A repair and maintenance procedure has been se.t up for the

prototype in order to be able to deal with a sodium-water

reaction accident.

• A repair and maintenance procedure has been written for a

commercial steam generator too.

• Additional work should be done for the inspection pf the

tube bundle, the localization of the faulty tube and the

plugging procedure.

- Italy has been developing a straight tube modular steam generator

with ferritic tube bundle since 1966 under ENEA'S sponsorship

- The actual design has.been carried out for a Superphenix-2 type

power station by NIRA Company (Genova). It includes:

- four modules exchanging each 225 MW with 720 tubes bundle. The

lenght of the tubes is -*• 20 m .' the external diameter 13,5 mm

and the thickness 2 mm. The pitch of the tube bundle is triangular.

The distance between the tubes is 11,5 mm. The material employed is

9 Cr + Molibdenum steel.(Fig.1 and 2)

- The most likely sodium-water reaction zone is the volume near the lower

and upper tube plates, where the tube to tube sheet welds are placed.

A very sensitive hydrogen detection system is installed with the aim

of preventing the propagation of small leaks.

A small flow of sodium is provided in the lower and upper zone of the

steam generator, sweeping the tube plates, in order to carry the reaction

products, following a small leak in the tube to tube sheet welds, to the

sampling points of the hydrogen detection system.

This system has been checked on a 45 MW prototype (PGV-1) tested at CGUS

facility belonging to EdF (Les Renardieres). (1).

- The calibration of the leak detection by injecting hydrogen at the su-

perheater inlet and on the upper part of the evaporator proved the sati-

sfactory operation of the system: response time of 20 + 60 seconds for a

leak of roughly 5 mg/sec of water in the upper part of the evaporator and

of 80 + 200 seconds for a leak of 50 mg/sec at loads ranging from 20 to

100%.

A periodical inspection of the inside of the tube bundle is carried out
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using ultrasonic wall thickness testing. A commercial apparatus

has been purchased in the Nederland ( Nerason 1020) and been tested

on PGV-1 - For this case;. a manual driving system has been used .

For a complete I.S.I, of a Steam Generator an automatic system should

be developed (for instance a water turbine' driving system).

The accessibility to the tube plate can be obtained by cutting the wa-

ter header and restoring the weld at the end of the operation, or by

providing a removable flanged header.

This system is appropriate only for the tubes.

For the inspection of tube to tube sheet welds a suitable ultrasonic

system should be developed (the visual inspection of the inside is not

considered adequatnl.

2 - STEAM GENERATOR REPAIR

The repair of the steam generator after a sodium water reaction event

contemplates the following operations;

- Draining and nitrogen filling water and sodium side.

- Cooling down.

- Removal of the thermal insulation, cutting of the instrumentation and

of the pyping.

- Assembling of the spare module, mechanical and electricVal connection to

the secondary loop and to the water and steam plant.

- Repair of the faulty steam generator in a workshop . The repaired module

becomes the spare one.

The repair technique in a worksop is substantially not different from

the procedure developed for the PGV-1 prototype,depicted in the follo-

wing pages'.

For the commercial Steam Generator the sodium cleaning has to

be carried out in the workshop. Consequently the vacuum distilla-

tion method is considered unprac ticabli?. ?.he replacement of the

failed tube with a dummy "one enforces to pull the new tube with

the leaking one.

3 - PGV-1 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR FiiOCEDURE

The procedure for the maintenance and repair of PGV-1 in case of a SoV

dium-water reaction during the testing on CGVS test facility was set up

by Neratoom under a contract with ENEA. The experimental programme was

carried out without any leak occurring in the modules.Nevertheless it was

decided to simulate part of the inservice inspection and maintenance pro-

cedure in the workshop , were the Steam Generator prototype was fabrica-

ted (Ansaldo Componenti in Milan ). This work will be reported in a pa-

per to be presented at this meeting (2).0n the other hand a description

of all the procedure will be provided in this presentation-,

NORMAL OPERATION - SHUT DOWN

It is assumed that the steamgenerator is in a normal operation mode

when the rise of the hydrogen detector is indicating the presence of

a leak. Depending on the size of the leak there are the following pos-

sibilities:



- for micro leaks (<60 urn) it is advisable to continue operation at

low conditions (low pressure on the waterside). If no leak propaga-

tion occurs after many days, the operating conditions are increased

stepwise till the normal operation conditions are obtained again.

If during the low conditions operating mode the leak is propagated

to a size of about 250 jum ', it will be decided to shut down in a

controlled way.

- for small leaks (between 60 urn and 1 mm) the steam generator will

be shut down in a controlled way.

During this shut-down procedure the water/steam will be replaced by

nitrogen at a pressure slightly higher than the sodium pressure. The

sodium circulation at elevated temperatures is maintained as long as.

acceptable in view of the gas losses through the leak into the sodium

or until all the reaction products are washed away. The sodium will be

drained and the first hot helium leaktest can be executed.

- for intermediate and large leaks (> 1 mm) ' an emergency dump by hand

•• or automatic will take place,

FIRST HELIUM LEAKTEST - COOLING DOWN

After shut-down a first hot helium leaktest is executed. This is a rather

rough leaktest and can be omitted if there is no dubt that there is an un-

plugged leak present. In case ofdoub); this test can reassure the pre-

sence of a leak.

In case of negative result it has to be decided whether to re-start

the operation at low conditions or to start the distillation cleaning

procedure.

THE VACUUM DISTILLATION METHOD

In fact the inside surface- have to be completely free of sodium.

Several methods for the removing of sodium remnants are known: vacuum

distillation, alcohol cleaning, watermist cleaning, steam-nitrogen mixtu-

re cleaning

Because of the advantage of the vacuum distillation method and its suc-

cessful results with large sodium loop components in other countries this

method is recommended for the cleaning of the PGV1 steam generator in situ.

The performing of repair and cleaning of the steam generator depends on the

degree of contamination at the sodiumside as well as at the water/steam

side. Generally at a leaksize smaller than an equivalent leak diameter of

1 mm the leakpropagation is still limited and repair will be worthwile.

The vacuum distillation arrangement is such that the steam generator re-

mains in the test-position. The requirements with respect to the system

of loop components are as follows:

- It must be allowable that the steam generator components,.expansion tanks

and other loop components endure a high temperature and at the same time

a low pressure.

- The temperature gradient limits in the loop components must be checked

- No cold spots may.be present in the hot section of the steam generator
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system.

- it must be possible to create a vacuumtight system and to reach a i o w

pressure. A number of modifications of the loop are consequently requi-

red.

No reaction products are allowed in the loop components, because they are

involatile, during the vacum distillation.

In case of a relative small quantity of reaction products as a result of a

small leak ( 1 mm) sodium circulation has to be carried out at:high tem-

perature to dissolve the reaction^ products.

With thevacuum distillation method the sodium residue is transferred from

a vessel to another vessel in the following manner.

The vessel with the sodium residue is heated up and evacuated to a pressu-

re lower than the maximum sodium, vapor pressure. In this case the sodium

residue will evaporate.

The transport of this vapour occurs by cooling the other vessel (with a tem-

perature lower than the condensation temperature I. The evaporated sodium from

the hot vessel will then condensate in the cold vessel.

FINAL HELIUM LEAK TEST

After cleaning, when the component is still hot and under vacuum, another hot

helium leaktest will be executed. This teat is accurate and will give a re-

liable result. From this result the leaksize can be deducted. On the basis

of the results of this leaktest and of course earlier leaktests, it has to

be decided to re-start the operation at low conditions or to cool down

and to remove the headers.

The following conditions are assured:

On the sodium side the system is isothermal on a high temperature un-

der vacuum conditions. *

The vacuum pump for the vacuum distillation is still in operation.

On the steam side there is a nitrogen atmosphere.

On the steam side helium/nitrogen must be applied at least 6 bars with

a helium concentration of 50%. The main vacuum pump used for the vacuum

distillation will continue to operate.

The helium detector will be connected to the auxiliary nozzle which is

situated between the evaporator and the superheater.

LEAKLOCALIZATION

The 'headers are removed and the leak localization procedure is started.

Different methods are possibile:

-Visual inspection:For inbore viewing a endoscope must be used,

-Acoustic detection;.The acoustic method is a rather quick method for

examination. First muat be checked at the tubeplate wether there is a

conspicuous leak.

-HeJ.3nm. leaktest with a sniffer .and tubes individually;, A Helium leak-

test is executed with a sniffer in each tubeplate hole at the top.

-He,J.i,ura leakiest of Internal .Bore, welds ;Tf no leak is detected with He-

lium leaktesting of the individual tubes, the IB-welds at both sides are

Helium leaktested. Due to the smaller testvolume, this method is more

sensitive than the Helium leaktests already applied.

-Chemical, inspection.: The chemical method is specially s uitable for a very



small leaks (60/im) in the tube or the IB-weld and a vacuum distilla-

tion cleaned component.

- Ultrasonic examination . The Ultrasonic leakdetection is less sensitive

than the chemical meuiod.

EVALUATION OF DAMAGE

Before removing a tube the damage has to be evaluated by means of an ultra-

sonic method. The internal diameter of the IB-welds has to be checked and

reamed if necessary to allow for insertion of the probe.

Before the flawed tubes ' are removed the damage on the water side has to

be registered, specially if the leak is localized in an IB-weld. (The weld

is cut for removal of the tube).

After it has been decided, that it is allowable to replace the affected

tubes by dummy tubes, the affected tubes can be removed. After this, the

sodium side is accessible for inspection with endoscopes.

The damage on the sodiumside can now also be registered and evaluated.If

reaction products are detected, it has to be decided whether the amount

is acceptable or not. If not, a cleaning operation is necessary.

INSERVICE INSPECTION OF THE BUNDLE

In case of a leaking tube it is most likely that one or more of the adja-

cent tubes is damaged by wastage. The tube wastage is the result of a so-

dium water reaction. Ultrasonic wallthickness measurement will be used to

assess the level to wich the tubes have been affected.

An ultrasonic probe will be lowered in the tube to be examined. Coupling

is achieved by means of water. The wallthickness measurement is carried out

by means of a so called immersion technique. The manipulation will be car-

ried out by means of a semimanual drive unit. An articulated rod assembly

will be used to manipulate the US probe.

The probe signals must be handled by means of tailor made data processing

equipment. Wastage will show up as a certain reduction of wallthickness.

TUBE PLUGGING

The indications coming out of the test will show which tubes are to be

plugged.

The plugging procedure includes:

- Insertion of arr empty insert into the tube sheet hole water side

- Welding of the insert • to the tube sheet

- Drilling of the insert . and of the weld.

- X-ray inspection of the weld using a microfocus apparatus

- welding of a cap on the top of the plug

The welding procedure allows the welding of a bundle of up to 7 tubes (fig.3).

FINAL WORKS

After assembling the headers on the tube sheets and the steam pipes in-

cluding the instrumentation lines, the integral leaktest has to be execu-

ted.

This will be the last test of the tightness of the component. Herewith all

the new welds, thermocouple connections and pressure instrumentation lines

will be checked.

On the sodium side the component is filled with helium and the concentra-

tion of the helium has been checked.

Helium leaktester and vacum pump are connected on the steam line by means
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of a flange connection.

The testleak must be positioned opposite to the side to which the

leaktester is located.

4 - CONCLUSIONS

2) C. SALGO', R. ZANOTTI - ENEA - P.G. AVANZINI, M.BET, A FRISONE,

S. VALENTINI - NIRA - SOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR EXPERIENCE ON

PGV-1 45 MW SRAIGHT TUBE PROTOTYPE -

SPECIALISTS MEETING ̂ MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF LMFBR STEAM SENE-

RATORS" -

O-ARAI Engineering Centre, PNC, Japan 4-8 June 1984

- The repair procedure has been checked on the PGV-1 prototype.

- The plugging procedure proved to be rather difficult and requires

highly skilled and trained staff. It is mandatory to develope a mo-

re practicable technique.

- The ultrasonic examination fo the tube bundle requires the use of an

_p_ automatic driving system of the probe. More experience should be gai-

ned with real defects.

- An effective ultrasonic method for inspecting the tube to tube plate

joints should be developed.

•— It has to be pointed out that the italian policy in this area is to

use existing herdware and technology and not to make R&D efforts.

- A last point requiring much attention is the localization of the lea-

king tube.
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FIG. 1

Modular Steam Generator lay out
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FIG. 2

Detailed view of the straight tu-

be module
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FIG. 3

Plugging of failed tubes

Question and Answer

Session 1 Paper No. 5

Paper Title : National Status Review (ITALY)

1. Anderson

Q. In the ENEA straight tube design of steam generator unit, how is the
differential expansion accommodated ?

A. No elastic devise is provided neither in the shell nor in the tube bundle.
The relative stiffness between tubes and shell is calculated as to keep stresses
and strains below the allowable limits under every conceivable operating condition.

2. Efimenko

Q. Has it been designed to use straight tubes for Super Phenix (II) ?

A. Comment from French delegation
No, the helical coilded type is the reference design for super phenix II.
Helical coiled type has been chosen, but the discussion is still open.
The straight tube steam generator can be considered as a potential alternative
solution for SPX-2.

3.

Q. What is the temperature applied for vacuum distillation ?

A. 400 c

Q. Itwas mentioned that drilling of the tube sheet was required after
the welding. Why don't you use pipings rather than an insertion ?

A. Manual welding is planned, rather than by automatic welding and in this
case, an insertion is a better choise.

5.

Q. Do you use manual welding for adjacent tubings ?

A. It is possible but very difficult.


